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ABSTRACT: The aqueous-phase hydrodechlorination (HDC)
of trichloroethene (TCE) is an important chemical reaction for
water pollution control, for which unsupported palladium-on-
gold and palladium nanoparticles (Pd/Au and Pd NPs) defin-
itively show the beneficial effects of gold on palladium catalysis.
The observed batch reactor kinetics can be erroneously over-
simplified when concentration and mass transfer effects are
neglected. A comprehensive treatment of NP catalysis is
presented here using Pd-based NPs as the catalytic colloid and
TCE HDC as the model reaction. Mass transfer effects were
quantified for three specific compositions (Pd/Au NPs with
30% and 60% Pd surface coverages, and pure Pd NPs) by
analyzing the observed reaction rates as functions of stirring
rate and initial catalyst charge. The largest effect on observed
reaction rates came from gas-liquid mass transfer. The TCE
HDC reaction was modeled as a Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism involving competitive chemisorption of dihydrogen and
TCE for all three NP compositions. Differences in adsorption affinities of the reactant molecules for the Pd/Au and Pd surfaces are
suggested as responsible for the observed difference in TCE reaction order at high TCE concentrations; that is, first-order for Pd/Au
NPs and non-first-order for Pd NPs.

KEYWORDS: nanoparticle catalysis, palladium, gold, trichloroethene, hydrodechlorination, kinetics, mass transfer, Langmuir-
Hinshelwood

1. INTRODUCTION

As an emerging field of interest during the past decade, nano-
particle (NP) catalysis encompasses chemical reactions catalyzed
by NPs that are freely suspended in the liquid reaction medium
or are supported on certain solids.1-3 Examples of catalytic NP
compositions include photocatalytic semiconductor metal oxi-
des, such asTiO2;

1,4,5metal chalcogenides, such asCdSe (“quantum
dots”6-9); and transition metals, such as Pd, Pt, and Rh.1-3,6,10

As one of the extensively studied composition types, catalytic
transition metal NPs have been investigated for both supported
forms (including fuel cell reactions,11-14 and hydrogenation15-17)
and suspended colloidal forms (including reduction,18-20 oxida-
tion,21-25 hydrogenation,25-30 electron transfer reactions,31-33

and carbon coupling reactions34-39). So far, the colloidal form of
catalytic NPs has been studied far less than the supported form,
with the latter comprising the class of supported metal catalysts.

Colloidal transitionmetalNPs have uniformparticle sizes typically
in the 1-10 nm range, well-controlled composition, well-defined
shape, kinetic colloidal stability, and reproducibility in synthesis.10,40,41

Catalysis by such NPs, referred to hereafter as colloidal NP catal-

ysis or colloidal catalysis, has similarities to both heterogeneous
and homogeneous forms.2 From the homogeneous point-
of-view, these NPs can be dispersed and handled in solvents
and characterized as molecular compounds by spectroscopic
techniques;3,18-20,31-33,42-44 from the heterogeneous point-of-
view, these NPs behave as metal solids with a defined particle
surface.3,11,45 As an added complication, catalysis can occur in
solution due to metal leachate generated in situ, as has been
established for Pd NPs in carbon coupling reactions.36-38

Colloidal NPs can be considered a model material for the study
of supported metal catalysis in which support effects are elimi-
nated; for example, mass transfer limitations and metal-support
interactions.6 NPs have no internal porosity, and the active sites
are located exclusively at the particle surface, so intraparticle
diffusion is a nonissue. Very high stirring rates are used in the
batch reactions, although the assumption of negligible external
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diffusion is not usually verified.21-23,26-30,46,47 The effect of
stirring rate on measured reaction rates is the common method,
but a more rigorous approach to analyzing the effects of mass
transfer on colloidal NP catalysis is needed.

We develop such an approach in this work using palladium-
on-gold (Pd/Au) NPs as the colloidal catalytic material. Pd/Au
NPs is highly active for the room-temperature aqueous-phase
hydrodechlorination (HDC) of trichloroethene (TCE), per-
chloroethene, and other chlorinated compounds dissolved in
water.48-50 Pd is a well-studied catalyst for HDC reactions,51-53

especially for TCE.54-63 TCE is of particular interest as one of
the most common hazardous organic contaminants found in
groundwater.64-69 We showed that Pd/Au NPs were signifi-
cantly more active than monometallic Pd catalysts, exhibiting
maximum activity at submonolayer Pd coverages that was 2
orders of magnitude greater than Pd black on a Pd atom basis.
Gold increased Pd catalytic activity through a likely combination
of mixed site and electronic effects50,70-72 and further led to
deactivation resistance to chloride and sulfide species, a common
problem for Pd-based catalysis.73 Gold appeared to cause Pd to
be more oxidation resistant compared with monometallic Pd.74

Lab-scale flow reactor testing of immobilized Pd/Au NPs indi-
cated a 20-fold decrease in materials cost compared with com-
mercially available Pd/Al2O3.

48

In this paper, we present an experimental protocol for
studying simultaneously the surface reaction and external mass
transfer rates of Pd/Au NPs and Pd NPs for TCE HDC, which
improves upon our earlier effort.50 The effects of stirring rate
and catalyst charge amount in a batch reactor were analyzed to
determine the relative contributions of the possible mass-transfer
resistances to surface reaction. A proposed Langmuir-Hinshel-
wood reaction pathway was found to be consistent with the rate
data for Pd/Au NPs and Pd NPs, corrected for mass transfer
resistances. The kinetic analysis presented here is general and
adaptable to liquid-phase reactions catalyzed by colloidal NPs.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

2.1. Catalyst Preparation. 2.1.1. Monometallic NPs. Mono-
metallic Au NPs and Pd NPs were synthesized in the way similar
to our previous work.50 For Au NPs, a gold salt solution was pre-
pared by diluting 1 mL HAuCl4 solution (0.236 M; AuCl3
99.99%, Sigma-Aldrich; AuCl3 was dissolved in water at room
temperature) in 80 mL Nanopure water (>18.0 MΩ-cm, Barn-
stead NANOpure Diamond). A second solution was prepared by
dissolving 0.04 g of trisodium citrate (>99.5%, Fisher), 0.05 g of
tannic acid (>99.5%, Sigma-Aldrich), and 0.018 g of potassium
carbonate (>99.5%, Sigma-Aldrich) in 20mL ofNanopure water.
Both solutions were heated to 60 �C and kept at 60 �C for at least
5 min before mixing together. The overall fluid was kept stirring
vigorously and was heated to boil for 20 min before being removed
from the heat source. As observed, the color of the heated overall
fluid changed with time, from light yellow to reddish, brown, and
finally dark brown. Au NPs in the final fluid were of 4-nm size
in diameter according to transmission electron microscopy anal-
ysis reported previously.50,74 Elemental analysis, conducted on
randomly selected, centrifuged NP samples using a PerkinElmer
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-
OES) Optima 4300 DV, indicated >95% of Au salt precursor was
in the NP form. We calculated the concentration of the final Au
NP suspension to be 1.07 � 1014 NP/mL, based on a 100%
reduction of Au salts into NPs.

The procedure for Pd NPs was almost the same as for Au NPs,
except that a palladium salt solution was substituted for the gold
salt solution. The palladium salt solution was prepared by dilut-
ing 12 mL H2PdCl4 solution (0.002 40 M), which was prepared
by dissolving PdCl2 (99.99%, Sigma-Aldrich) in 0.005MHCl(aq)
at room temperature with moderate stirring, in 68 mL Nanopure
water. The overall color of the heated fluid also changed with
time, from light yellow to brown. Pd NPs in the final fluid were of
4-nm size in diameter according to transmission electron micro-
scopy analysis reported previously.74 ICP results generally in-
dicated >95% of the Pd salt precursor was in the NP form.
We thus assumed 100% conversion of Pd salts and calculated
the concentration of the final Pd NP suspension to be 1.22 �
1014 NP/mL.
2.1.2. Bimetallic Pd/Au NPs. Pd/Au NPs were also synthe-

sized as previously reported, with the NPs modeled as gold
“magic clusters” with seven complete shells of gold atoms and
a Pd shell of different coverages.50 In the preparation of Pd/Au
NPs with a 30% Pd surface coverage (= 0.3 monolayer = 0.3
ML), 28.5 μL H2PdCl4 solution (0.002 40 M) was added to 2
mL Au NP suspension (1.07 � 1014 NP/mL) and mixed. The
fluid was then bubbled with hydrogen gas (99.99%, Math-
eson) for 2 min and left at room temperature (22 ( 2 �C)
overnight. In the preparation of Pd/Au NPs with a 60% Pd
surface coverage (= 0.6 ML), 57.0 μL H2PdCl4 solution
(0.002 40 M) was used instead. ICP results indicated >95% of
Pd salt precursor was reduced and incorporated into the Pd/Au
NPs. For calculation purposes, we assumed 100% conversion of
Pd precursor.
2.2. Mass Transfer Catalytic Experiments. In the batch

reactor studies of TCE HDC, Nanopure water and a magnetic
stir bar were sealed in a screw-cap bottle (250 mL, Alltech)
with PTFE-sealed threads and a PTFE-silicone septum. The
initial water volume was controlled so that the final liquid
reaction volume was 173 mL after addition of the colloidal sol.
Hydrogen gas was bubbled into the bottle for 15 min to dis-
place dissolved oxygen and to fill the headspace with a hydro-
gen atmosphere (1 atm). All the reactions were performed at
room temperature.
2.2.1. Pd/Au NP Testing. After hydrogen bubbling, 3 μL of

TCE (99.5%, Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.2 of μL pentane (99.7%,
Burdick and Jackson) as the internal standard were injected into
the sealed bottle. The overall solution was stirred for at least 3 h
to reach equilibrium, then at time t = 0, a specific volume of
Pd/AuNP (0.3ML) suspension (0.30, 0.60, 0.90mL; 1.07� 1014

NP/mL) was injected into the reaction bottle at a set stirring rate
(300, 600, 900 rpm). The reaction was monitored through
headspace gas chromatography (GC) using an Agilent Technol-
ogies 6890N GC with a flame ionization detector (FID) and
a packed column (length 1.83 m � o.d. 1/8 in. � i.d. 2.1 mm)
containing 60/80 Carbopack B/1% SP-1000 (Supelco 12487,
Sigma-Aldrich). The initial TCE concentration was 21.8 ppm in
liquid and 3.49 ppm in gas, within the detectable FID range. TCE
HDC reaction rates were determined by the initial slope of TCE
concentration-time profiles within the first 5 min. Pd/Au NPs
(0.6 ML) were tested in the same way but with half the NP
suspension volumes (0.15, 0.30, 0.45 mL) so that the charged Pd
amount was kept the same.
2.2.2. Pd NP Testing. Tests for Pd NPs were conducted

slightly differently. After hydrogen bubbling, 0.3 μL of TCE
and 4 μL of methylene chloride (99.9%, Fisher) as the internal
standard were injected into the sealed bottle. The overall solution
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was stirred for at least 3 h to reach equilibrium, then at time t = 0,
a specific volume of Pd NP suspension (0.28, 0.56, 1.12 mL) was
injected into the bottle at a set stirring rate (300, 600, 900 rpm).
The reaction was monitored through headspace GC using an
Agilent Technologies 6890N GC with a microelectron capture
detector (μ-ECD) and a capillary column (length 30 m � o.d.
320 μm � i.d. 0.25 μm) containing 5% phenyl methyl siloxane
(HP-5, Agilent Technologies). The initial TCE concentration
was 2.18 ppm in liquid and 0.349 ppm in gas, within the
detectable ECD range but below the detection limit for FID.
Methylene chloride was chosen as the internal standard because
ECD is very sensitive to chlorine atoms. This molecule had no
effect on the TCEHDC reaction59 and did not undergo reactions
(no concentration change) according to control experiments
with 40 μL methylene chloride under the same conditions. TCE
HDC reaction rates were determined by the initial slope of TCE
concentration-time profiles within the first 5 min.
2.3. Reaction Mechanism Experiments. For this study, the

TCE HDC reaction was carried out at different initial TCE
concentrations, using specified amounts of TCE and an internal
standard. The internal standard was either methylene chloride
(4 μL) (if the initial TCE concentration in liquid [TCE]0 was
<20 ppm) or pentane (0.2 μL) (if [TCE]0 > 20 ppm). The overall
solution was stirred for at least 3 h to reach equilibrium, then at
time t = 0, a volume of Pd/Au NP (0.3ML) suspension (0.4 mL)
was injected into the bottle, which was kept at a stirring rate of
600 rpm. The reaction was monitored using the ECD for head-
space samples containing methylene chloride, or FID for head-
space samples containing pentane. TCE HDC reaction rates
were determined by the initial slope of TCE concentration-time
profiles within the first 5 min and corrected for mass-transfer
effects. For the testing of Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML) and Pd NPs,
volumes of 0.2 and 0.8 mL were used, respectively.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Mass Transfer Analysis of NP Catalysts. 3.1.1. General
Theory for Spherical Nonporous Catalytic Particles. The NP-
catalyzed TCEHDC can be considered to occur in a three-phase
gas/liquid/solid reactor.75 Scheme 1 shows the TCE transport

from the headspace through liquid phase and to the catalyst
particle surface.
Because surface reaction cannot be faster than TCEmass transfer,

the rate of surface reaction equals to the rate ofmass transfer through
each of the films (rate unit = [TCE amount/time]); therefore,

-
d½TCE�

dt
¼ robs ¼ rdiff, g ¼ rdiff, gl ¼ rdiff, ls ¼ rsurf rxn ð1Þ

where

rdiff, g ¼ kgagl Pg - Pgi
� �

=HTCE ð2Þ

rdiff, gl ¼ kglagl Cli -Cliq
� � ¼ kglagl Pli - Pliq

� �
=HTCE ð3Þ

rdiff, ls ¼ klsas Cliq -Cs
� � ¼ klsas Pliq - Ps

� �
=HTCE ð4Þ

With the assumption that the surface reaction can be described as
a first-order reaction in TCE and zero-order in hydrogen (with
hydrogen in excess), the rate equation (eq 1) becomes

rsurf rxn ¼ kasCs ¼ kasPs=HTCE ð5Þ
In eq 5, Cs is TCE concentration at catalyst surface, and Ps is
partial pressure of TCE at catalyst surface, calculated fromHenry’s
law andCs. Since rdiff, ls = rsurf rxn, then klsas(Pliq- Ps) = kasPs, and
Ps can be solved as

Ps ¼ klsPliq
kþ kls

ð6Þ

Substituting Ps from eq 6 into eq 4 gives

rdiff, ls ¼ kklsasPliq
kþ klsð ÞHTCE

ð7Þ

Similarly, Pliq and Pli can be solved from eqs 2-4 and can be
substituted into eq 2 to obtain

robs ¼ Pg

1
kgagl

þ 1
kglagl

þ 1
klsas

þ 1
kas

 !
HTCE

ð8Þ

Scheme 1. MassTransferPathwayofTCE in theAqueous-PhaseTCEHDCReactionCatalyzedbySuspendedParticles in aBatchReactor
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According to the literature,76 the gas film resistance of TCE is
negligible compared with liquid film; therefore, eq 8 can be
simplified to

robs ¼ Pg

1
kglagl

þ 1
klsas

þ 1
kas

 !
HTCE

ð9Þ

From the definition ofHenry’s law constant,H= Pg/Cliq, eq 9 can
be rewritten as

robs ¼ Cliq

1
kglagl

þ 1
klsas

þ 1
kas

ð10Þ

Here, 1/kglagl and 1/klsas represent the resistances of diffusion
through the liquid films at the gas-liquid interface and through
the boundary layer at the liquid-particle surface, and 1/kas is the
surface reaction resistance. By rearranging eq 10, one gets

Cliq

robs
¼ 1

kglagl
þ 1
klsas

þ 1
kas

¼ C1
0

agl
þC2

0

as
ð11Þ

which simplifies to

1
robs

¼ C1 þC2

ws
ð12Þ

where

ws ¼ as
dp
6

� � Fp
Fliq

 !
ð13Þ

C1 ¼ 1
kglagl

 !
1
Cliq

 !
ð14Þ

C2 ¼ 1
k
þ 1
kls

� �
1
Cliq

 !
dp
6

� � Fp
Fliq

 !
ð15Þ

Equation 12 indicates that the observed reaction rate (robs) will
vary with catalyst loading (ws), which determines the liquid-
catalyst surface area; it also indicates howmixing within the batch
reactor affects the observed reaction rate. A stirring rate that is
high enough for gas-liquid mass transfer to be negligible would
give C1∼ 0, meaning kglagl is very large. A low stirring rate would
decrease the gas-liquid interfacial area, agl, thereby giving a
nonzeroC1 or intercept in a (1/robs)-vs-(1/ws) plot. Thus, in this
manner, the effect of stirring can be quantified. This mass transfer
analysis is applicable to spherical nonporous catalytic particles of
any size. This approach also applies to the general case of porous
catalysts for three-phase gas/liquid/solid reactions if intraparticle
porosity effects are included; for example, in industrial hydro-
genation reactions.75,77-79

3.1.2. Applicability of Mass Transfer Model to Pd/Au and Pd
NPs. So that the general analysis could be applied correctly to
Pd/Au NPs (0.3 and 0.6 ML) and Pd NPs for TCE HDC, the
condition of constant hydrogen concentration in the reactor
needed to be satisfied. Calculations indicated that, within the
5-min time interval in which initial reaction rates were measured,
the maximum consumed amounts of hydrogen were <1% of the
initial amount (Table 1) and TCE conversions were <16%. Thus,

the hydrogen content was in excess, and it could be approximated
to be constant.
We recently found that the reaction order of TCE HDC was

not necessarily always first-order in TCE and that initial TCE
concentration determined the observed reaction order, depend-
ing on the Pd catalyst type.73 Here, we were able to verify these
observations by analyzing the reaction at “low” and “high” [TCE]0
(Figure 1). Although the initial reaction rates were collected
within the first 5 min of reaction, the concentration-time profiles
of Figure 1 were reasonably well-behaved for times beyond 5
min. As expected, the reaction was first-order in TCE concentra-
tion for Pd/Au NPs at both concentrations (Figure 1a, b, d,
and e).
In contrast, the reaction was first-order in TCE with Pd NPs at

low [TCE]0 (Figure 1c) but was not first-order at high [TCE]0
(Figure 1f). The “low” [TCE]0 of 2.18 ppm was close to the 1
ppm concentrations used by other research groups, in which first-
order dependence was also reported.54,80 The first-order rate
constants were calculated using eq 16.

kcat ¼ robs, 0
½Pd�½TCE�0

¼
- d½TCE�

dt

� �
0

½Pd�½TCE�0
ð16Þ

3.1.3. Determination of Mass Transfer Resistances. The
(1/robs)-vs-(1/ws) plots were collected for the Pd/Au and Pd
NPs (Figure 2). Each data point corresponded to a separate
catalyst run at a specific catalyst charge and stirring rate, with
higher catalyst amounts and faster stirring rates leading to higher
observed reaction rates.
The trendlines decreased with increasing stirring rates in all

cases, and the intercept C1 was nearly zero at 900 rpm,
indicating the reaction system almost reached the condition
of zero gas-liquid mass transfer resistance. It was estimated
that increasing from 300 to 900 rpm reduced this mass transfer
resistance by ∼40 times (Table 2). Calculated from the inter-
cept C1, the 1/kglagl values at 300 and 600 rpm stirring rates
were similar for each NP tested (within 15% difference), indi-
cating that gas-liquid mass transfer resistance was indepen-
dent of catalyst composition (Table 2). There was greater
variation in 1/kglagl values at 900 rpm (∼30% difference),
which was attributed to their smaller values, the larger effects of
measurement error, and operational instability of the magnetic
stirrer at 900 rpm.
The liquid-solid mass transfer coefficient kls toward a sphe-

rical particle could be estimated by the Ranz-Marshall correla-
tion, Sh = 2 þ 0.6Re1/2Sc1/3, for 2 e Re e 200 and 0.6 e Sc e
2.7.81 However, the maximum Reynolds number, Re, is 0.0094,
and the Schmidt number, Sc, is 362 for our catalytic colloid
system at room temperature. Convection contributes negligibly
to diffusive mass transfer; therefore, the Sherwood number, Sh, is
2. From Sh = klsdp/DTCE, whereDTCE is the diffusivity of TCE in
water (1.04� 10-5 cm2 s-1 at 25 �C82), kls was calculated to be
0.520 m/s for 4-nm particles. Using the magic cluster model50

and counting only the exposed surface Pd atoms, we calculated as
as 23.9, 44.7, 121 m2/gcatalyst for Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML), Pd/Au
NPs (0.6 ML), and Pd NPs, respectively, giving the correspond-
ing liquid-solid mass transfer resistance 1/klsas values listed in
Table 2.
With the slope C2 nearly the same at different stirring rates for

a givenNP catalyst (eq 15), the surface reaction resistance, 1/kas,
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was found to be much greater than 1/klsas, indicating the mass
transfer effect through the diffusion boundary layer can be ne-
glected (Table 2). The surface reaction rate constants k (L/msurf Pd

2/
min), which were based on the Pd metal surface area, indicated
the catalysts could be ranked in decreasing activity in the
following order: Pd NPs > Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML) > Pd/Au
NPs (0.3 ML). After converting into initial turnover frequencies
(TOF’s) by accounting for initial TCE concentrations, we con-
firmed that Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML) > Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML) on
either a per-total-Pd-atom basis or a per-surface-Pd-atom basis
(Table 2), which was consistent with our previous work.48,50

This analysis is based on the reasonable assumption that H2

mass transfer is faster than TCE mass transfer. Analogous to the
TCE case, H2 mass transfer can be considered to occur through
the gas film and liquid film at the gas-liquid interface and the
liquid film at the liquid-catalyst surface, terminating at the cata-
lyst surface. At the gas-liquid interface, the gas film resistance is
negligible compared with the liquid film resistance (103-104

difference76,83). Considering the liquid film resistances at both
interfaces, H2 transfer is >4 times faster than TCE due to its
higher molecular diffusivity in water (4.80� 10-5 cm2 s-1 for H2

and 1.04 � 10-5 cm2 s-1 for TCE at 25 �C82,84). The H2 con-
sumed in the water phase would be replenished rapidly by the
H2 in the headspace, compared with TCE. This implies further
that the water-phase hydrogen concentration can be approxi-
mated to be constant due to rapid hydrogen transport from the
gas space.
To remove the effects of mass transfer (mostly due to transfer

through gas-liquid interface) on observed reaction rates, we
obtained reaction rate rcorr values by setting the mass-transfer
resistances 1/kglagl and 1/klsas in eq 10 to zero, such that rcorr =
Cliq/(1/kas). The corrected rate constants were then calculated

in the following way:

kcat, corr ¼ rcorr
½Pd�½TCE�0

ð17Þ

It can be seen that mass transfer depressed observed rates signi-
ficantly. For reactions carried out at a 600-rpm stirring rate, the
measured rate constants kcat for Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML), Pd/Au
NPs (0.6 ML), and Pd NPs were lower than the corrected values
kcat, corr by 24%, 33%, and 51% (Table 2).
Other measured rates can be corrected for mass transfer effects

without resorting to collecting additional (1/robs)-vs-(1/ws)
data, once 1/kglagl is known at a stirring rate and 1/klsas is ne-
glected. It should be recognized that the gas-liquidmass transfer
resistance 1/kglagl is not affected by catalyst composition or
kinetics of the surface reaction.
TCE HDC performed with an initial liquid-phase [TCE]0 =

2.18 ppm had observed rate constants kcat of 2530, 4560, and
775 L/gPd/min for Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML), Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML),
and Pd NPs, at a 600-rpm stirring rate (Figure 1). Calculations
gave corrected rate constants, kcat, corr, of 2940, 6370, and 1170
L/gPd/min for Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML), Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML), and
Pd NPs, respectively (Table 3). The activity order was Pd/Au
NPs (0.6ML) > Pd/AuNPs (0.3 ML) > PdNPs, consistent with
previous results.50

3.2. Kinetics Studies for Reaction Mechanism. 3.2.1. Gen-
eral Rate Expression. To gain insight into the effects of TCE con-
centration on reaction order as illustrated in Figure 1, we devel-
oped and tested a Langmuir-Hinshelwood model for TCE HDC
after assuming the reaction proceeded through the same sequen-
tial dechlorination pathway on all catalyst compositions48 and
correcting the measured reaction rates for mass transfer effects.
We also assumed that the citrate salt species were bound loosely

Table 1. Experimental Conditions of Mass Transfer Analysis with Catalytic NPs

parameter Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML) Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML) Pd NPs

batch reactor total volume 250 mL 250 mL 250 mL

liquid phase 173 mL 173 mL 173 mL

gas phase 77 mL 77 mL 77 mL

initial H2 total amount 3.35 � 10-3 mol 3.35 � 10-3 mol 3.35 � 10-3 mol

liquid phase 1.50 � 10-4 mol 1.50 � 10-4 mol 1.50 � 10-4 mol

gas phase 3.20 � 10-3 mol 3.20 � 10-3 mol 3.20 � 10-3 mol

H2 amount consumed in the first 5 min

(as a percentage of initial H2 amount charged to reactor)
a

1.26 � 10-5 mol (0.375%) 2.10 � 10-5 mol (0.627%) 1.25 � 10-5 mol (0.373%)

initial TCE total amount 3.34 � 10-5 mol 3.34 � 10-5 mol 3.34 � 10-6 mol

liquid phase 2.87 � 10-5 mol 2.87 � 10-5 mol 2.87 � 10-6 mol

gas phase 0.47 � 10-5 mol 0.47 � 10-5 mol 0.47 � 10-6 mol

initial [TCE] in liquid phase ([TCE]0) 21.8 ppm 21.8 ppm 2.18 ppm

Pd total amounts of 3 different initial catalyst charges (1) 9.39 � 10-9 mol (1) 9.39 � 10-9 mol (1) 8.06 � 10-8 mol

(2) 1.88 � 10-8 mol (2) 1.88 � 10-8 mol (2) 1.61 � 10-7 mol

(3) 2.81 � 10-8 mol (3) 2.81 � 10-8 mol (3) 3.22 � 10-7 mol

mass fraction of catalyst with respect to total liquid (ws, gPd/gliquid) (1) 5.77 � 10-9 (1) 5.77 � 10-9 (1) 4.95 � 10-8

(2) 1.15 � 10-8 (2) 1.15 � 10-8 (2) 9.90 � 10-8

(3) 1.73 � 10-8 (3) 1.73 � 10-8 (3) 1.98 � 10-7

Au total amounts of 3 different initial catalyst charges (1) 7.53 � 10-8 mol (1) 7.53 � 10-8 mol (1) n/a

(2) 1.51 � 10-7 mol (2) 1.51 � 10-7 mol (2) n/a

(3) 2.26 � 10-7 mol (3) 2.26 � 10-7 mol (3) n/a
aThe initial reaction rates were measured in the first 5 min. Consumed H2 amounts were based on the reaction stoichiometry: Cl2CdCHClþ 4H2f
H3C-CH3 þ 3HCl.
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to the NP surface through electrostatics, such that the citrate
provided access to the NP surface and colloidal stability to the
NP suspensions,85,86 and that citrate did not compete for adsorp-
tion sites with TCE and H2. Citrate and other ionic ligands are
unlike otherNP stabilizers, such as polymers87,88 and dendrimers,89,90

that are bound strongly to the NP surface to block active sites.85

The following general rate equation was obtained (Supporting
Information):

- d½TCE�
dt

¼ rcorr

¼ kKH2
1=2KTCE½S�total2 H2½ �1=2½TCE�

1þKH2
1=2 H2½ �1=2 þKTCE½TCE�

� �2 ð18Þ

If the water-phase hydrogen concentration is in excess and approx-
imately constant due to rapid hydrogen transport from the gas
space, this simplifies to

- d½TCE�
dt

¼ R½TCE�
ð1þ β½TCE�Þ2 ð19Þ

where

R ¼ kKH2
1=2KTCE½S�total2 H2½ �1=2

1þKH2
1=2 H2½ �1=2

� �2 ð20Þ

β ¼ KTCE

1þKH2
1=2 H2½ �1=2

ð21Þ

If TCE concentration is very low, eq 19 can be further sim-
plified to

- d½TCE�
dt

¼ R½TCE� ð22Þ
which is consistent with the pseudo-first-order TCE HDC
kinetics that are usually (but not always) observed.
3.2.2. Fitting of Experimental Data. Batch experiments at

different initial TCE concentrations with catalytic NPs were carried
out according to conditions listed inTable 4.Themaximumconsumed
amounts of hydrogen were <1.1% of the total amount charged to the
reactor. The reaction rates (measured at 600 rpm, corrected for mass
transfer effects, and normalized by surface Pd atoms) increased with
[TCE] for Pd/Au NPs (Figure 3a); however, the reaction rate profile
for PdNPs reached amaximumbefore decreasing at higher [TCE], an

Figure 1. TCE concentration profiles in liquid phase (0) with first-order fits (---) and first-order linearizations (;) of TCEHDC batch reactions
with different catalytic NPs and initial TCE concentrations. These reactions were carried out with a 600-rpm stirring rate.
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observation not reported before. The activity trend of Pd/AuNPs (0.6
ML) > Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML) > Pd NPs was clear at all TCE

concentrations. This trend was consistent with our previous work,
which was performed at 60-70 ppm TCE.48,50

Figure 2. The relationship between 1/robs and 1/ws for the mass transfer analysis of catalytic NPs (a) Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML), (b) Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML),
and (c) Pd NPs. Dashed lines indicated zero gas-liquid mass transfer resistance.

Table 2. Mass Transfer Resistances and Rate Constants for TCE HDC Reactions with NPs

term resistance type unit Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML) Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML) Pd NPs

1/kglagl (300 rpm) gas-liquid min 12.2 12.3 13.6

1/kglagl (600 rpm) gas-liquid min 4.84 5.39 5.09

1/kglagl (900 rpm) gas-liquid min 0.300 0.252 0.377

1/kas þ 1/klsas min 43.6 26.1 8.66

1/klsas liquid-solid min 0.00478 0.00519 0.00161

1/kas solid surface min 43.6 26.1 8.66

ka L/msurf Pd
2/min 3.58 6.21

kb L/msurf Pd
2/min 9.62

initial TOFa molTCE/molPd/s 0.368 0.636

molTCE/molsurf Pd/s 0.368 0.636

initial TOFb molTCE/molPd/s 0.0344

molTCE/molsurf Pd/s 0.0990

kcat, corr
a L/gPd/min 1250 2160

L/gsurf Pd/min 1250 2160

kcat, corr
b L/gPd/min 1170

L/gsurf Pd/min 3360

kcat (600 rpm)a L/gPd/min 1010 1630

L/gsurf Pd/min 1010 1630

kcat (600 rpm)b L/gPd/min 775

L/gsurf Pd/min 2230
a Initial liquid-phase [TCE]0 = 21.8 ppm. b Initial liquid-phase [TCE]0 = 2.18 ppm.
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We performed nonlinear regression of the reaction rate data to
the simplified rate expression (eq 19) and found that the Langmuir-
Hinshelwood reaction model fit reasonably well (parameters
shown in Table 5). Figure 3b shows the fitted curves with the
corrected reaction rates. Both Pd/AuNP compositions exhibited
more similar to first-order behavior, as reflected by the much
smaller β values compared with the β value for PdNPs (Table 5).
This suggested that TCE had a lower adsorption affinity for the

Pd/Au NP surface, that H2 had a higher adsorption affinity, or
both, according to eq 19. The latter point is consistent with
reports that hydrogen binding to Pd atoms supported on a Au
substrate is stronger than that for a pure Pd substrate.91-93

This enhancement in H2 adsorption caused by Au may be
correlated to its electronic effect on Pd.94-100 In contrast, Pd
NPs exhibited a maximum in TCE HDC activity, indicating a
higher TCE adsorption affinity that contributes to competitive

Table 3. Reaction Rates for TCE HDC Reactions with NPs at [TCE]0 = 2.18 ppm

term unit Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML) Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML) Pd NPs

robs (600 rpm) molTCE/L/min 4.84 � 10-7 8.75 � 10-7 1.21 � 10-6

kcat (600 rpm) L/gPd/min 2530 4560 775

L/gsurf Pd/min 2530 4560 2230

rcorr molTCE/L/min 5.64 � 10-7 1.22 � 10-6 1.92 � 10-6

rcorr ppmTCE/min 0.0741 0.160 0.252

initial TOF molTCE/molPd/s 0.0865 0.187 0.0344

molTCE/molsurf Pd/s 0.0865 0.187 0.0990

kcat, corr L/gPd/min 2940 6370 1170

L/gsurf Pd/min 2940 6370 3360

Table 4. Experimental Conditions of Kinetic Studies with Catalytic NPs

parameter Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML) Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML) Pd NPs

batch reactor total volume 250 mL 250 mL 250 mL

liquid phase 173 mL 173 mL 173 mL

gas phase 77 mL 77 mL 77 mL

initial H2 total amount 3.35 � 10-3 mol 3.35 � 10-3 mol 3.35 � 10-3 mol

liquid phase 1.50 � 10-4 mol 1.50 � 10-4 mol 1.50 � 10-4 mol

gas phase 3.20 � 10-3 mol 3.20 � 10-3 mol 3.20 � 10-3 mol

max consumed H2 amount

(as a percentage of initial H2 amount charged to reactor)

2.14 � 10-5 mol (0.64%) 3.64 � 10-5 mol (1.09%) 3.42 � 10-5 mol (1.02%)

initial TCE total amount (86% in liquid, 14% in gas) 10-8-10-4 mol 10-8-10-4 mol 10-8-10-4 mol

initial [TCE] in liquid phase ([TCE]0) 10-2-102 ppm 10-2-102 ppm 10-2-102 ppm

Pd total amount 1.25 � 10-8 mol 1.25 � 10-8 mol 2.30 � 10-7 mol

surface Pd amounta 1.25 � 10-8 mol 1.25 � 10-8 mol 8.00 � 10-8 mol

surface Pd concentration in liquid phase 7.23 � 10-8 mol/L 7.23 � 10-8 mol/L 4.62 � 10-7 mol/L

Au total amount 1.01 � 10-7 mol 5.03 � 10-8 mol n/a
a Surface Pd amounts were calculated from the magic cluster model with 4-nm particles.

Figure 3. TCE HDC reaction rate profiles for Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML), Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML), and Pd NPs at different TCE concentrations: (a)
normalized to surface Pd content and (b) not normalized to surface Pd content, shown with fitted curves for reaction model (dashed line). The reaction
rates were measured at 600 rpm and corrected for mass transfer effects.
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adsorption with itself, a lower H2 adsorption affinity compared
to the Pd/Au NPs, or both.
We gained information about relative H2 adsorption affinities

by examining the fitted parameters in the following way. We
defined two parameters, R0 and γ:

R0 ¼ R
½S�total2

¼ kKH2
1=2KTCE H2½ �1=2

1þKH2
1=2 H2½ �1=2

� �2 ð23Þ

γ¼ R0

β
¼ kKH2

1=2 H2½ �1=2
1þKH2

1=2 H2½ �1=2
ð24Þ

R0 is R normalized by the square of the active site concentration,
therefore becoming independent of the catalyst amount. We as-
sumed that the number of active sites equaled the number of surface
Pd atoms (Table 4). γ is the ratio ofR0 andβ, and is proportional to
k, the surface reaction rate constant of the rate-limiting step (the
substitution of a Cl atom in TCE with a H atom, Supporting Infor-
mation).We then compared theγ and k values of the three catalysts
by calculating their ratios for different pairs of catalysts (Table ).
By relating these ratio values to one another using eq 25,

γcatalyst1
γcatalyst2

¼ kcatalyst1
kcatalyst2

�

KH2, catalyst1
1=2 H2½ �1=2

1þKH2, catalyst1
1=2 H2½ �1=2

KH2, catalyst2
1=2 H2½ �1=2

1þKH2, catalyst2
1=2 H2½ �1=2

ð25Þ

we determined that the H2 adsorption equilibrium constants
for each catalyst were related as KH2, Pd/Au NPs(0.3ML):
KH2, Pd/AuNPs(0.6ML):KH2, PdNPs = 71:49:1. The relative magni-
tudes indicated that H2 had a higher adsorption affinity for
Pd/Au NPs than for Pd NPs and a higher adsorption affinity for
0.3-ML Pd/Au NPs than for 0.6-ML Pd/Au NPs.

4. CONCLUSIONS

A comprehensive analysis of aqueous-phase TCE HDC cat-
alyzed by colloidal Pd-based NPs was carried out. The gas-
liquid mass transfer coefficient, the liquid-solid mass transfer

coefficient, and the surface reaction for each NP catalyst were
experimentally quantified, with the gas-liquid transfer rate found to
be a significant contributor to the observed reaction rate. At an
initial liquid-phase TCE concentration of 2.18 ppm and a 600-
rpm stirring rate, observed pseudo-first-order rate constants of
Pd/Au NPs (0.6 ML), Pd/Au NPs (0.3 ML), and Pd NPs were
4560, 2530, and 775 L/gPd/min, and after correction for mass
transfer, they were 6370, 2940, and 1170 L/gPd/min. At a higher
initial liquid-phase TCE concentration of 21.8 ppm, the rate
constants were lower, and the Pd NPs lost their first-order
dependence on TCE concentration. A Langmuir-Hinshelwood
model with cleavage of the first C-Cl bond of TCE as the rate-
limiting step was developed, which matched the mass-transfer-
corrected kinetics of each of the three Pd-based NP catalysts.
Analysis of the fitted parameters provided information for the
first time about the adsorption affinities of the reactants for the
various catalyst surfaces. Compared with Pd NPs, Pd/Au NPs
had smaller equilibrium adsorption constants for TCE, which
resulted in their first-order TCE concentration dependence. Pd
NPs had a higher TCE equilibrium adsorption constant, which
resulted in non-first-order dependence on TCE concentration at
high TCE concentrations. Pd/AuNPs had higher H2 equilibrium
adsorption constants than Pd NPs. When developed and applied
properly, this rigorous approach to kinetics analysis can be useful
for a variety of liquid-phase reactions and catalytically active
colloidal suspensions.
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’SYMBOLS AND NOTATIONS

agl, as Specific areas for gas-liquid interface and cat-
alyst solid in overall batch reactor liquid volume

Cli, Cliq, Cs Concentrations of TCE in liquid phase at
gas-liquid interface, in liquid bulk, and at
catalyst surface

dp Mean diameter of catalyst particle
DTCE Diffusivity of TCE in water
H Henry’s law constant
k Rate constant for surface reaction
kcat Apparent rate constant obtained from uncor-

rected reaction rates
kcat, corr Rate constant after correction of mass transfer
kg, kgl, kls Mass transfer coefficients for gas, gas-liquid,

and liquid-solid
K Equilibrium constant
Pg, Pgi Partial pressures of TCE in gas bulk and gas

film at gas-liquid interface
Pli, Pliq, Ps Partial pressures of TCE in liquid film at gas-

liquid interface, in liquid bulk, and at catalyst
surface

Fp Density of catalyst particle
Fliq Density of liquid
robs Observed reaction rate
rcorr Corrected reaction rate (without mass trans-

fer limitations)
rdiff, g, rdiff, gl, rdiff, lsRates of mass transfer through gas film, liquid

film at gas-liquid interface, and liquid-solid
interface

rsurf rxn Rate of surface reaction
S Active site on catalyst surface
ws Mass fraction of catalyst with respect to total

liquid

Subscript:
0 Initial condition
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